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Suction liner for operation room

Canister 
Type : PA PB/C PE 

Specification : 1000ml 1500ml 2000ml 3000ml 3500ml

Model:FY0247-A

Size:2000ML 3500ML

Liner with wide mouth design, larger taper and the cap with a lifting ring, easy to pull 
the liner from canister. 
Special filter design assure the stop line accurate. 
With the 50ml extra space for liquid reflux, the liquid splash risk can be effectively 
controlled.
All liners can be used individually or in a serial connection and accommodate all 
accessories for special clinical needs.

A
Functional lid with sampling port, patients port, tandem port and vacuum 
port. 
To ensure the medical staff’s safety, there is one way valve and bacteria 
filter assembled on the lid. 
Matching with canister (with suction control valve) the liners can be 
used individually or in a serial connection and accommodate all 
accessories for special clinical needs.

Model:FY0247-E

Size:1000ML 1500ML 3000ML

E

Unibody design with anti-impact material (PC).

The T junction air way design is 

easy for the suction connection.

The canister is high intensity, good transparency 

and easy to check the volume scale.

Unibody design

high intensity, 
good transparency, 

clear scale line.

T junction

Classic design, large suction flow, used in most hospital. 
Special filter design assure the stop line accurate. 
With the 50ml extra space for liquid reflux, the liquid splash risk can be effectively 
controlled.
More size available. 
All liners can be used individually or in a serial connection and accommodate all 
accessories for special clinical needs.

C
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Characteristics:

B

With the sprung design, once the suction finished, the liner will popup automatically, very 
easy to lift with the lifting ring.
The filter type was designed with internal suction hole on the liner, no need the soft tube 
to connect when single use.
More than 100ml extra space to avoid the splash risk.
All liners can be used individually or in a serial connection and accommodate all 
accessories for special clinical needs.

Characteristics:

Characteristics:

Characteristics:

Model:FY0247-B

Size:2000ML 

Model:FY0247-C

Size:1000ML 1500ML 2000ML 3000ML



Mobile suction unit 

Electric abortion 
suction machine 
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Size：YDI、YDII、YDIV
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Convenient and swift

Characteristics:

Suction liner system for patient bed

Model

Power supply

Air pumping efficiency

Adjustment range of negative pressure

Noise level

Input power

Liquid vessel

220V±10% 50Hz±2%

≥40L/min

0.013-0.09MPa

≤65dB

400VA

2000mlx2

Model

Power supply

Air pumping efficiency

Adjustment range of negative pressure

Noise level

Input power

Liquid vessel

220V±10% 50Hz±2%

≥40L/min

0.013-0.09MPa

≤65dB

400VA

2500mlx2



Size：1000ml  1500ml  2000ml

ICU dedicated

1.3 times faster suction
Floating structure instead of filter
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Floor suction pad + collection device +Suction tube

For arthroscopic surgery, 
laparoscopic surgery, 
prostate surgery etc.

Special for orthopedics

floor suction pad
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Strong suction, slight resistance,

fast sputum aspiration

Lessen patients' pain

Convenient for medical staff to use

Characteristics:

Characteristics:

Device with 3500ML：large capacity, big suction

Suction tube: Designed with anti-bend and anti-suck to flat can ensure the max-suction and effectiveness.

Floor suction pad : Unique structural design can be perfectly fit with the floor,  can effectively absorb

 the fluid on the floor, convenient for medical staff to operate



Exclusively for obstetrics
and gynecology
Size: 1000ml 

Size: 1000ml-2000ml

For orthopedic ,urology, obstetrics 
and gynecology department

Special purpose
for sampling
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which is convenient 

for medical staff to 

quickly observe and 

extract.

Reduce the 

operation time, 

lessen the pain of 

patients.

Avoid 

cross-infection. 

External sampler

Convenient for medical staff to observe

Quickly extract the solid tissue 
absorbed from the operation

Avoid medical staff’s infection

Sampler is used to quickly 
collect embryonic tissue



Suction connecting tube
with yankauer handle 
Size:1.5M 2M 2.5M 3M

Model:Round head with/without hole, 

Flat head with/without hole

Material:SBC+PVC 

Suction catheter

Surgery drainage catheter set 

Common Closed suction catheter

100ML  200ML    Size：
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It is used for clinical suction of human sputum. 
Improve the effectiveness of sputum suction, 
prevent sputum splashing, avoid cross infection.

Used for subcutaneous 
drainage after clinical surgery

Standard type/Long-lasting type

Characteristics:

Various models is convenient for clinical selection and reduce nursing workload.
The material of the suction catheter is anti-aging, anti-bend and smooth surface, the softened head of the suction 
catheter can avoid of reflux.
The film can completely isolate the bacteria from the outside world, avoiding medical staff’s infection.
The whole process of sputum aspiration does not need to be separated from artificial respiration circuit, and oxygen 
can be supplied continuously.

Characteristics:

Drainage tube : Good resilience , reduce the possibility of the breakage after surgery ;good biocompatibility, no specific 

change while touch with human tissue and blood .

Stainless steel guiding needle : Sharp , smooth puncture , small wound.

Silicon drainage ball : High quality silicon with good elasticity , negative pressure no less than -20kpa.

Fully closed anti - reflux device, 
effectively avoid retrograde infection

Various specifications and assembly methods 
can meet different clinical needs

Size:6-18Fr

Completely resile after deformation with high elastic stripe.

Designing with anti-bend and anti-suck to flat can ensure the max-suction and effectiveness. 

Rubber corrugated connector, to ensure the tightness and installation ease of the connection, 

to ensure that the suction does not leak, no attenuation.

Ethylene oxide sterilization.

The handle is matched with the suction connecting tube for better grip.

Characteristics:
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Size:1.5M 2M 2.5M 3M

Material:PVC

Suction connecting tube




